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The present study examined the cognitive and behavioral
\

consequences of continuous success or failure in a competitive

situation. PreArious research along these, line's was consideied

.deficient in several ways. First, there are cOnflicting results

in the literature. Sone studies show behavioral effeats with

both high rate's of success and failure; other studies show

either no effects or effects limited to olle type of outcome

(see e.g., Brunig & Mettee 1964j Diggory, Klein, & Cohen, 19641

jeo-Ahola, 106; Martens & ite975s Swingle, 1969). Second,

leost of the research in this has used -6iA)le taSks.and

measured only a single performance parameter (e.g., reaction
,4

tipe or speed of lever pressing). Thirdly, cognitive correlates of ,

the behavioral variables have generally been ignored. Finally,

individual difference variibles which may mediate the behavioral

effects have received insufficient attention.

In.an attempt to address these inadequacies, multiple

aspects of the responseto repeated success or repeated failure

on a relatively complex competitive task were examined. Achieve-
rs,'

IN)
sent tendencies were considered as a personality disposition

.

,
"Ip

whiat might moderate the effects of continuous success or
C3
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failure. Three performance variables were selected for examina.
,

Aions (a) expectancies for succeés,'(b) amount of self-motivated

practice, and (c) performance quality. The perceived imporiince

of several caueal.factOrs in determining the coMpetitive outcomel

was. also.assessed.

The procedure was as follows. The Mehrabian Scale of

Achieving Tendencies (Mehrabian &.Bank, 1978) was( administered

to. 80 undergraduate males, and a mediam,split was used to clas-

sify them as relatively high or low in achievement tendencies.

1Mpan stores'were 81.40 and 42.80 for-the nigh and low groups,
\

respectively. Twenty-individuals from each group were then

randomly selected.to participate in the study. Subjects were
0.4

informed that they would be competing against another student
1

in a best-three-out-of-five dart tossing contest. Prior to each

trial of competition, they would be given a few minutes to

practice. The subjects performed in separate rooms to enable

the experimenter to manipulate wins and losses without respect

.to actual scores.

There were four phases to each c mpetitive trials

(a) The subject was asked tO estimatse:is chances of outscoring

his opponent on that trial by marking a 17-point expectancy ..

scale. This scale was anChored at one end by the statement

"very sure I will win"', in the.middle by "uncertain", and

at the other end by the statement 4vetry sure I will lose".

Higher, numbers indicated a greater expectancy for success.

(b) COmpetitors were given a five-minute practice period and in-
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formed that t: y could use this time to practice as much or

4 Op little as they desired. The iiUmber of throws made during

this practice period xa?unobtrusively recorded.

(c) Subjects then made a set of five throws at a target located

on the floor five feet away: Throws were made using the

nonpreferred hand.(This aspect of the study had bean ex-

plained earlier and the subjects had been reminded to use

the nonpreferred hand during the practice period.) These

targets were modified versions of the NatioriaL RAfle Aeso-

ciation Official 25-foot Slow Fire Pistol Targ!t., Theyz

had a one centimeter bull's-eye and nine eA4ddittailt can=

concentric rings. Their diameter was 19 centimeteis.

Id) Fictitious feedback that the individual had either defeated

or lost to his opponent on that trial was administered. This

feedback had been predetermined during' thefirt pra'ctice

period by a coin flip, and it remained consistent throughout

the study. That is, a given individual either won every

time or he lost every time. After the third trial Of "cm-

petition", one person had ostensibly won the best-three -out -

of -five contest.

-Subjects were then asked to rate-the importance of eix

factors in determining whether they tiO won or lost. These fac-
,

tors were, (a) the difficulty of,the task; (b) his own natural

ability; (c) his opponent's natural ability; (d) his own effort:

(e) his oppopent's effortiand (f) luck.

Results1

The design of the etudy required that the triai 1 data be

4



analyzed separately from the data from trials 2 and*3. This was

necessary because outcome could not be manipulated until after

the trial 1 scores had been obtained. Only:Ithe achievement

)tendency factor was used, therefore, when analyzing the trial

1 data. Both outcoma and aalitevement tendency were used as

factors when analyzing the trial 2 and 3 data.

Exutsctancies.

There was no significant effect of achievement tendencies

on the trial 1 expectancies.

outcome x *trial's interaction

trial 3 expectancies. Means

There was, ho*er, a significant
/ \

in the analysis of the tiial 2 and
\

for this variableake given in

Table 1, and the effect is graphed.in-Figure 1. It can be seen

that the expectancy ratings of winners:and losers did not differ

cn trill 2 (i.e., after one outcome)', 'but they'3did differ on

trial 3 (after two outcomes). More interesting, perhapp, is

the pattern of expectancy change across trials for winners and

losers. Examination of change sCores reveals a significant

increase in expectancied for winners but no significant change

for losers. This result is contrary to the typical finding in

the expectancy literature. Several studies have shown that ex-

pectancies normally change faster after predominant failure than

after predominant.success (Feather, 1966, 1968: Feather & Saville,

19671 Rychlak & Lerner, 1965). Two explanations appear viable.

First, losers may be maintaining an unrelistically high expectan-

cy for future success ai a defensive mechanism. Scanlan & Pas-

ser (1981) have suggested that such a mechanism may operate wish

regard to expectancies in competitive situations. Second failure

5 .
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flay have had less diagnostic value than success on the experimen-

tal task.2 Ajzen and Fishbein (1975) have\suggested that sudh

an effect is likely when the task is judged to be relatively dif-

ficult.

Practice Behavior

There was no,significant effect of achievement tendencies

on the trial 1 practice beharior. acmrever, a eignificant out-

come effect was obtained in the analysis of the trial 2 and 3

practice data. Means for this variable can be found in Table

2, and Figure 2 illustrates the effect graphically. It can be

seen that winning outcomes were associated with significantly

less practica across trials 2 and 3 than were losing outcomes.

The combined mean for winners was 51.42 throws while the combined

mean for losers was 58.42 throws. This finding suggests that

there is a motivational decrement associated with high rates

of success in competitive situations. In addition, it is in-
J.

teresting to note that this decrement occurred rather quickly':

Practice behavior was substantially reduced after only one -

victory (i.e., on trial two).

Performance quality

The total number of points scored o he five "competi-

tive throws constituted the measure'of performance quality.

The highest possible score was 50 points and the lowest possi.,

ble score was zero.

The effect of achievement tendenciAs on the trial 1 per-

formance scores approached significance (p 4.08). High achievers

had a tendency to peiform better than low achievers on this trial.

. 6
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The mean number of points scored was 16.00 for high achievers

and 12.95 for low achievers. No main effects or interactions

were significant in the analysis of the trial 2 and 3 perfor-

mance s ores.

Attribution

A multi ariate anlaysis of variance was conducted using

the six causal factors as dependent variables. A sighificant

multivariate effect of achievement tendencies was obtained.

Examination of univarlate F-ratios revealed that differential

ratings of the importance of one's own effort were primarily

responsible for this effect. High achievers considered their

own effort to be more important as a causal factor than did

low achievers. mean ratings of importancet a nine-point

scale were 7.6Q for high achievers and 6.15 for lowachievers.

Summary of Results

In summary, the present study provided evidence forboth

cognitive and behavioral cohsequences as a result of consistent

competitive outcomes. In general, the data suggested a motive,-

\tional decrement with repeated success in such situations.

Achievement tendencies, as defined in the present study, did

not appear to moderate these effects; Their influence, was re-
.

stricted to the causal interpretations placed On the competitive
A

outcomes.
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Footnotes
1
The results presented in this paper differ somewhat from

those published in abstract form in the AARPERD conferenoe proceed-

ings. The abstract was based on an inappropriate analysis ot the

data which did not separate the trial 1 data from the data from

trials 2 and 3. In the present analysis, the trial 1 data was

treated separately.

2
The authors are indebted to Glyn C. Roberts for his

comments along these lines.



TABLE 1

, MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS

FOR EXPECTANCY RATINGS

CONDITION ii TRIAL 1 TRIAL 2 TRIAL 3.

WIN 11.45 12.35 14:00
(2.861 (2.501 12.811

LOSE' 12.05 12.00° 11.35
(3.351 13.341 (3.99I

NOTE: RATI.NGS WERE MADE ON A 17- POINT SCALE .

L

TABLE

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS

FOR NUMBER OR PRACTICE THROWS

CONDITION TRIAL 1 TRIAL 2 TRIAL 3

WIN

LOSE

20

20

58.10
(8.26)

57.60
(16.39)

51.65

(11.33)

57.40
(15.46)

51.55

(12.95)

59.30
(11.84)

NOTE: EACH PRACTICE PERIOD 5 MIN .

-
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